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Have someone read the passage, take some time to write down
observations and applications, then discuss them as a group.

the lamb for the burnt offering, my son.” And the two of them
went on together. When they reached the place God had told
him about, Abraham built an altar there and arranged the wood

GENESIS 22:2-18

on it. He bound his son Isaac and laid him on the altar, on top

Then God said, “Take your son, your only son, whom you love—

of the wood. Then he reached out his hand and took the knife

Isaac—and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as

to slay his son. But the angel of the Lord called out to him from

a burnt offering on a mountain I will show you.” Early the next

heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!” “Here I am,” he replied. “Do not

morning Abraham got up and loaded his donkey. He took with

lay a hand on the boy,” he said. “Do not do anything to him.

him two of his servants and his son Isaac. When he had cut

Now I know that you fear God, because you have not withheld

enough wood for the burnt offering, he set out for the place

from me your son, your only son.” Abraham looked up and

God had told him about. On the third day Abraham looked

there in a thicket he saw a ram caught by its horns. He went over

up and saw the place in the distance. He said to his servants,

and took the ram and sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead

“Stay here with the donkey while I and the boy go over there.

of his son. So Abraham called that place The Lord Will Provide.

We will worship and then we will come back to you.” Abraham

And to this day it is said, “On the mountain of the Lord it will

took the wood for the burnt offering and placed it on his son

be provided.” The angel of the Lord called to Abraham from

Isaac, and he himself carried the fire and the knife. As the two

heaven a second time and said, “I swear by myself, declares the

of them went on together, Isaac spoke up and said to his father

Lord, that because you have done this and have not withheld

Abraham, “Father?” “Yes, my son?” Abraham replied. “The fire

your son, your only son, I will surely bless you and make your

and wood are here,” Isaac said, “but where is the lamb for the

descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky and as the sand

burnt offering?” Abraham answered, “God Himself will provide

on the seashore. Your descendants will take possession of the
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cities of their enemies, and through your offspring all nations on

For example:

earth will be blessed, because you have obeyed Me.”

“Lord, soften my heart so that I can hear from you.”
“Lord, give me the courage to obey what you lay on my

PLAY SESSION 4 OF THE DVD

heart to give.”
“Lord, help me to have trust without borders.”

DISCUSS AS A GROUP
1 Discuss your thoughts about the video.

2 What do you think Abraham learned from this
experience?

8 Now go around the circle and write down each other’s
prayer requests as they are shared out loud.

NAME				
PRAYER

3 Why would God bless us with something only to ask for
it back?

NAME				
PRAYER

4 How would you answer Steve’s question: Is there
something in your life that you would struggle to
surrender to God if He were to ask?
5 In the Weekend Service, as we receive the offering, it is
frequently stated: “Let’s worship God through giving.”
How are worship and giving related?
6 Have you ever been changed by a sacrifice you have
made? How?

NAME				
PRAYER

NAME				
PRAYER

7 Write below how the group can be praying for you as it
relates to Uncharted:
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NAME				

NAME				

PRAYER

PRAYER

NAME				

NAME				

PRAYER

PRAYER

NAME				

CLOSE IN PRAYER

PRAYER

Remember to do the reflection exercise prior to Commitment
Weekend (on page 84).

NAME				
PRAYER

NAME				
PRAYER

NAME				
PRAYER
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Reflection

EXERCISE AND REFLECTION TO DO AT HOME PRIOR
TO COMMITMENT WEEKEND
List out the financial commitments that you currently have –
those that go beyond a one-time payment but have a time
duration to them. Examples would be a home mortgage, a
lease agreement, a car loan, a cell phone contract, your child’s
tuition, etc.

If someone who didn’t know you looked at your financial
commitments, what would they say you value?

Would that statement be true about you? Or is there something
that needs to be explained or modified?

Now list out the commitment you are planning to make for the
Uncharted initiative. Where does this fall in the priority of these
other commitments? Do you need to change or modify one or
more of these other commitments in order to be able to fulfill
your Uncharted commitment? What if you wanted to increase
your Uncharted commitment? What would that require? Is
there a financial commitment you currently have that appears
to be prioritized above your ability to make a sacrificial giving
commitment to help connect more people to God and connect
more people with people?
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Joshua 24:15 says, “Choose this day whom you will serve.”
Choose to make your giving to God the type of priority
you want it to be. What will that mean for your Uncharted
commitment?
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Reflection
If you keep this commitment over the next two years, what type
of spiritual change will that cause in you?

How will you leverage this change to influence others such
as your children, coworkers, friends and family in your circle
of influence?

Pray over your commitment as you prepare to lay your card at
the altar in Commitment Weekend on Nov. 19/20. Prayer is the
most important thing in this whole process, and your prayer
is what gives us the bold heart of Christ within us. Now let’s
do this, Church. Let us be people who are boldly trusting Him
without borders!
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